
Report – “Lifosa”

Our company is „AB Lifosa“.

Company creation and design.

Today we were in „ AB Lifosa“, we saw a film about this 
factory. This company  is start to work in 1963 and now head of this 

company is Jonas Dastikas. „Lifosa“ is stock company and in future they 
want to pay attention to ecology. They change them technique in new 

machine. We get presents. It‘s blue pen with  the company logo. In where 
we were at first time in our lifes, so we were excited.

Julija,  Eigilė, Rikke, Petrina, Lucie. 



Production

The main product of the company is diammonium phosphate (DAP). The 
company is searching for chemists, physics, truck drivers, economists and 
others. “Lifosa” focuses a great deal on employees safety and health – 
their working conditions are improved. Lifosa is owned by Russian 
company EuroChem, which is the main supplier of raw materials to 
Lifosa. Thousands of tons of sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, aluminium 
fluoride used as raw materials. 

Sales

The customers can order the products from the company. The company 
has took part in a fair in 2009. They won the European Sail for 
Environmentally-Friendly View. The company delivers the products by 
ships or trucks.

Arnas, Gabrielė, Anette, Christina



Marketing

These products are available worldwide, except for Australia. The target 
group is farmers. Information about production you can find in the 
internet.
                                                            

Advertising

Company advertising have in: internet, medium and press. Responsible for 
advertising team (marketing).

Ville, Nick, Gabija, Ieva, Simone.



„Vesiga“. 

Creation

Our company name is Vesiga and is an individual company.
Business owners are 3 shareholders. Adjust the appearance of the product 
specialists and shops. Which every professional labels, and product 
appearance.

Dovilė, Klaudija, Eliza, Signe, Teodor.

Production

Their main product is tomato sauce but the most famous product is 
mayonnaise. Highly skilled, well-trained and motivated workers are 
needed.
The raw material are fresh vegetables, mostly they are from Kedainiai. 
The staff is promoted by hard work and media. 



Adrijus, Monica, Anne, Emilis.

Marketing

You  can  find  „Vesiga“  products  mostly  in  Europe  and  especially  in 
Russia. 56% of production is selling in Lithuania, 38% in Russia and 6% 
in other European countries. Customers can find out about the  „Vesiga“ 
production  in  the  internet  leaflets  but  after  20  years  of  experience  the 
company doesn’t need any advertisement. The target group depends on the 
products but basic target group is housewives between 19 to 35 years old. 
The company makes research of new products through selling and tasting 
questionnaires. 

Karolina Kužmarskytė
Julia Roukala

Arijus Taujanskas
Vasileios Xanthis



Advertising and sales

Company is advertised in many ways such as TV, selling nets, internet, 
press and other mass media.They have their own marketing team which is 
responsible  for  advertising  and they are  making  agreements  with  some 
shopping centers that are going to use their advertisments.Their production 
is  sold  all  over  the  Europe,  and  even  outside  of  Europe.  The  main 
countries where treir production is sold are Lithuania, Poland, Germany, 
Denmark, Finland and U.K. This company takes part in many international 
exhibitions and fairs, the last one they have been to was in Paris. Company 
„Vesiga“ has been awarded internationally  for many times with British 
and  Baltic  awards.Company  usually  delivers  their  products  to  their 
customers by their own transport.

We are: Lina, Konstantinos, Morten, Justina 


